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COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

FOURTH REPORT OF COMMITTEE PRESENTED—
DEBATE ADJOURNED

Hon. Diane Bellemare (Legislative Deputy to the Government
Representative in the Senate): Honourable senators, I am pleased
to consent to the adoption of this report, and I am particularly
pleased for the independent senators whose role in committees is
now officially confirmed after more than two months of working
so hard on a number of committees where they had no voting
rights.

It’s a good thing, an important thing for us to be doing now.

Nevertheless, honourable senators, I want to emphasize that I
think the way I was replaced on the Special Committee on Senate
Modernization by Senator Tkachuk was unfair and unjust
compared to the treatment of senators whose participation in
other committees was confirmed and who were informed that
they would be part of those committees. When I went to see what
was going on in the committee, I saw my name there. I was very
surprised, unpleasantly so. Nevertheless, I am pleased that
independent senators can be members of committees.

In conclusion, I would say that the way I was treated leads me
to believe that the official opposition is assuming more power
than its relative weight justifies. Thirty-six committee seats have
been allocated to independents even though they account for
22 per cent of senators.

. (1430)

They were given 16 per cent of the seats. Meanwhile, the
official opposition, which represents 40 per cent of the 105 seats
in the Senate, should have been given 48 committee seats, but
instead it was given 119 or 54 per cent of committee seats. I do
not think that a minority official opposition should do that.

[English]

The Hon. the Speaker: Before further debate, Senator McCoy,
I’m going to ask, since leave was granted, for Senator Plett to
actually move the motion.

Senator Plett?

Senator Plett: I think I moved the motion. I’ll move it again.

The Hon. the Speaker: No, you asked for leave, Senator Plett.
So you can move the motion.

Senator Plett: I move the motion standing in my name.

The Hon. the Speaker: It was moved by the Honourable
Senator Plett, seconded by the Honourable Senator Carignan,
that this report be adopted now.

On debate. Senator Carignan?

[Translation]

Hon. Claude Carignan (Leader of the Opposition): I would like
to ask Senator Bellemare, the new Deputy Leader of the
Government, a question. Senator Bellemare used to have a
Conservative seat. She became an independent senator with no
party affiliation, and was then appointed as an independent
senator on the government side. We asked the various groups to
identify people or make suggestions as to who should sit in the
seats reserved for independent senators. People were appointed,
and unfortunately, she was not among them.

I would like to ask the Deputy Leader of the Government, who
is sitting across the aisle from me, how many independent Liberal
MPs have seats in the other place.

Senator Bellemare: I would just like to tell the Leader of the
Official Opposition, who is here in the chamber, that 36 of the
seats for independent senators, or 16 per cent, are already filled.
When we received the letter, as independent senators— and I am
still an independent senator with no party affiliation— the Senate
Modernization Committee was not on the list of possible
committees. It was subject to other considerations. That is why
I did not respond by letter to that effect, except to resign from the
three committees that I was a member of because I was no longer
able to properly fulfill those responsibilities as a result of my
current duties.

Senator Carignan: Could the Deputy Leader of the Government
across the way confirm that, under the rules, her title allows her to
automatically sit on every committee?

Senator Bellemare: I am aware of that and I plan on taking
advantage of that opportunity. However, I realize that my
counterpart in the opposition is a regular member of certain
committees as well. Therefore, I thought it was valid to raise this
point, even though I’m allowed to sit on all committees. I wanted
to point out specifically how that was done. Thank you.
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